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As you complete each section, check off the box. When all sections are 
done, sign off or have your child sign off just like you sign off on his or hers!

T&T Mission: Evidence of Grace

Books of  
Wisdom

SECTION

2.2
Coming Next Week …
Section/Memory Verses: 2.3 — Books of Prophecy/Deuteronomy 18:18-19
Conversation Starter: If you could predict what will happen in the next year, what 
would you say? Will there be big changes, or will everything stay the same?

SECTION 2.2 COMPLETED

  Lesson Summary
Do you want to know what your child learned this week? Read this lesson 
summary and reflect on what you think about this topic!

The Bible teaches us wisdom and how to call out to God.

  Conversation Starter
Your child will ask you to share from your personal experience! These also 
appear in the kid’s handbook Start Here activity each week.

You will be asked: “What was the best advice you ever had? What was 
the advice about? Who gave it to you?”

  Make It Stick
Do you need a creative activity to help with memorizing verses? Read 
this suggested activity and look for a time this week when you can do this 
with your child!

Verse in Silly Voices — Have your child read the verse five times 
perfectly in five different voices (the sillier the better). Then have him 
or her recite it once without reading. Repeat until your child has the 
verse memorized. 

  Encouragement for You
Need some inspiration on the journey?

As Proverbs 1:7 reminds us, wisdom comes from fearing (obeying) 
God. It is challenging to teach kids to obey God, and to be diligent to 
obey Him in our own lives. However, the practice of obeying God lays 
a foundation to a wise life. This is something we want for our kids and 
for ourselves!
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  Memory Verse
Are you curious what your child is memorizing this week? See if you can 
memorize the verse(s) too!

Proverbs 1:7
The fear of the LORD is the beginning of knowledge; fools despise wisdom 
and instruction.


